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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS.

Standard Gauge, Kalgoorlie to Coast.
M1r. NORTH asked the Minister for Rail-

ways: In view of various announcements re-
garding the extension of the national stand-
ard gauge railway from Kalgoorlie to the
coast, and of Senator Collett's recent advo-
cacy of this work, together with the linking
of that national railway with the New South
Wales standard system, will he state whether
he is in a position to inform the Federal
Government of the amount of money neces-
sary to recoup our State railways annually
for anticipated losses when the new line is
in use?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: There is no data available.

QUESTIONS (3)-JNEMPLOYMENT
RELIEF, CHRISTMAS PERIOD.

Reported Federal Aid.
Mr. SLEEMAN (without notice) asked

the Minister for Employment: Can the Min-
ister informn the House whether anything
definite has followed upon the promise of
the Commonwealth Government, as published
in the Press, to provide money for the assist-
ance of the unemployed during Christmas
time.

The 131NISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
replied:- Inquiries were made at the local
offic of the Commonwealth Government re-

]-rdin& the matter. The information re-

Additional State Efforts.
Mr. SLEEMAN (without notice) asked

the Minister for Employment: Is the Minis-
ter aware that the unemployed were
promised two weeks additional work before
Christmas, hut so far the only work offering
is piece work on the drains at Coolup, not-
withstanding the fact that; many of the men
are not suitable for that class of work. If
so, will the Minister provide some other class
of work more suitable for men of that type,
so that their Christmas may be brighter than
it is otherwise likely to be.

The MKINISTER, FOR EMPLOYMENT
-replied: Recently an attempt was made to
provide additional work so that men on sus-
tenance would have work made available to
them before Christmas. During the last
three week;, at least 200 additional men have
been placed in work, those men having pre-
viously been in receipt of sustenance only.
During the last day or two further efforts
have been made to provide work to absorb
additional men and yesterday 12 men were
offered work on the drains at Coolup, that
being the only work available, all the other
jobs carried out by the department being
fully staffed. I understand the men con-
cerned considered they were not physically
capable of undertaking the work at Coolup.
That aspect will be investigated, and the
possibility of providing them with other em-
ployment before Christmas will also be con-
sidered.

Commoniwealtk Financial Gr1ait.
H~on. C. G. LATHAM1N (without notice)

asked the Mfinister for Emplovnment. Has
the Minister read the re-port in the Press
that £100,000 was to be mnade available by
the Commonwealth Government for distri-
bution before Christmais among- the unem-
ployed throughout Australia. If so, will be
make application to the Prime Minister's
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Department to ascertain what proportion of
that total amount will be made available to
Western Australia.

The MINISTER FOR EM1PLOYMAENTT
replied: The Prime Minister was asked a
question in the Federal Parliament as to
whether the Commnonwealth Government in-
tended to make available a similar amount
to that provided last year when £:100,000
was distributed. The reply was that the
question would receive consideration. Evi-
dently it is still receiving consideration.

Mr. flegney: The answer was "no" at the
outset.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
No further announcement has been made.
However, we shall make contact with the.
Federal Government to ascertain whether it
is likely to make any money available this
year for the purpose of providing special
relief work before Christmas. It seems to
me that if no money has been made available
-and it has not yet been made available-
it will be practically impossible to organise
any new work so that the unemployed may
receive benefit accordingly before Christmas.

EDUOATIONAL SYSTEM SELECT
COMMITTEE.

Report Presented.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [4.38]: I desire to
present the report of the committee and
move--

That the report be received.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [4.39]: 1 oppose
the motion. I wish to dissent from certain
portions of the report and from some of the
recommendations. I sought to have my
views placed in the report, hut was unable
to include more than a bald statement to that
effect. Throughout the inquiry I objected
to the acceptance of hearsay statements as
evidence.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is a
little premature. The Standing Orders
provide that a debate may take place only
when a motion is submitted for the printing
of the report. Standing Order N1\o. 357
makes it quite clear that on the presentation
of a report no discnssion may take place.
The subsequent motion for the printing of
the report may be debated.

Question put and passed.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [4.41]: 1 move-
That the report and evidence be printed, and

that the consideration of the report be made
an Order of thie Day for the next sitting of
the House.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [4.42]: I move
an amendment-

That the words ''and evidence'' be struck
ouit.

I wish to dissent from certain portions of
the report mid from -some of the recommen-
dations. Throughout the inquiry I objected
to the acceptance of hearsay statements as
evidence. In all instances in which state-
ments -were wade by laymen, such for ex-
ample as those concerning the alleged in-
jurious effects of certain types of furniture
upon children, expert evidence should have
been called either to substantiate or refute
the statements. The selection of witnesses
was made in a somewhat haphazard manner.
It should have beoen carefully planned so as
to give due weight to the various phases of
the questions to be investigated. By not
doing so the committee failed to take advan-
tage of the expert advice that was available.

Hon. C. G. Latham: What were you
doing?

Mr. CROSS: Protesting pretty frequently-
Mr. Patrick: You could have had wit-

nesses called.
Mr. CROSS: Surely, for instance, it

would have been helpful to have the point
of view of the Professor of Agriculture when
the teaching of agricultural science was
being discussed. The only evidence of real
value was that given by the Director of Edu-
cation and his officers.

Mr. Thorn:. That is nonsense.
Mr. CROSS: is it?
IMr. Thorn: Yes, it is.
Mr. CROSS: The bon. member does not

know much about it.
Mr. Thorn: You know less.
IMr. CROSS: If I do not know any miore

about it than the bon. member-
Mir. Thorn: Anyone would think that no-

body but you knew anything about educa-
tioli.

M1r. SPEAKER: Order!I
Mr. CROSS: It was abundantly clear

that the department was fully aware of the
disabilities that existed and that those disa-
bilities would be removed when the financial
position permitted. The Governmental costs
in a State of this size, with the population

2811
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of this State and its wides-pre-ad distribution
must necessarily be high. The State has
every reason to he proud of the, officers of
the Education Department who are giving
the State such excellent setrvice for the mioney
the Government is able to expend at present.

Mr. Doney: 'Nothing is alleged ag-ainst the
officers of the department.

Mr, CROSS: While I amj stronly of the
opinion that laymen should always have the
right to criticise the educational system
and other matters, I also feel that insuffi-
cient expert advice was sought by the comi-
mittee. The report in somec instances in-
cludes only a superficial examination of the
points raised, and therefore will not stand
the light of expert criticism. Mfy reason for
innvinag that the evidence he not printed is
that the great bulk of it is not worth print-
ing. It includes lengthy statements made by
laymen who had practically no knowledge,
or very little knowledge, of the points they
desired to bring before the committee. The
report of the committee includes recommen-
dations relating to the Teachers' College.
No inspection of the college wats made and
no evidence was called from the college.

Mrs, Cardell-Oliver: And you did not sug-
gest we 3hould go there.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You w%-ould not go;
that is why the committee did not go.

Mr. CROSS: I wvent to most of the places
visited by the committee and I gave as much
time to the inquiry and was as sincere and
earnest as any other member of the com-
mittee. The members of the committee know
that. They know when my protests started
and why I made them. There is a great
volume of evidence that would cost a lot to
print, and if it were submitted to the Edu-
cation Department the officers of that de-
partment would receive from it 11o informa-
tion that they do not at present possess. It
would be a waste of money to Print thle
evidence, a great deal of whic eis ignt worth
printing because it is rubbish. Statements
were made by incompetent witnesses and
expert evidence was not called. The only
evidence of real value was that given by the
Director of Education and his officers.
Therefore I strongly oppose the Printing
of the evidence and ask members, to support
tile amendment.

Mr. Doney: Yout have spoken in a very
offensive way about especially fine witnesses.

MRS. CARDELL - OLIVER (Subiacoj
[4.47]: The bon. member sat in the com-
mlit tee room, and never raised his voice in
the manner in which he has raised it to-
day.

Mr. Crois: I raised it in such a way that
the commtittee did not recall a certain wit-
nies.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: He sat there
and smiled at the witnesses and smoodged.
them, if I may use the term. He said
everything that was nice to them, telling
thema that their evidence was everything
that he could have expected. If this is [lie
sort of stuff we are going to listen to in
Parliament, I do not know where we are
getting to. He is acting, the hypocrite. He
has either been told to do this by some-
body in authority or else he is a verdadeiro
hypocrite,

Mr'. Cross: I ask for a withdrawal of
the statement of the hon. member that
somebody told me what to do. The action
I have taken has been taken on my own
initiative; I have used my own common
sense.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLT VER: Very well, I
withdraw that statement, but I -repeat that
the hon. member is a verdadeiro hypocrite.

Mr. Cross: I ask for a withdrawal of
that statement.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: I will with-
draw if the hon. member can tell me where
the word verdadeiro comes from, He said
that much of the evidence given by wit-
nesses was of no value. He had the oppor-
tunity to approve of all witnesses, and was
invited to do so. Not only did he give his
approval, but yesterday he approved of the
whole of the report.

M4r. Cross: I did not.
Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: No one can

accuse the bon. member of being tongue-
tied, He said the evidence was of little
value. I point out that the value of the
report itself is inestimable. ft is based on
the evidence of expert witnesses. Only in
one or two instances were the witnesses
not experts, and the hon. member agreed
they should give evid ence. Is not the Direc-
tor of Education an expert? We had be-
fore us the heads of departments and
teachers, and, with the exception of one or
two, all the witnesses were experts. The
remarks of the hon. member make me feel
11 would like to flay him with a whip. If
select committees are going to he appointed

2 8 12
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and members of them afterwards turn
against them, such committees will be of
little value. Another member of the party
to which the member for Canning belongs
was appointed to the committee but he was
never in attendance. I trust that not only
the report but the evidence will be printed.
I assure the House that both sets of docu-
ments wvill be of the greatest value to the
experts and the parents who send their
children to schools. Some parents did give
evidence, hut we are told their remarks
were of no value. I hope that in the
future, hypocrites in this Chamber will be
limited in number, if not altogether ex-
cluded from it.

Mr. SPEAKER: I understand the mem-
ber for Canning (Mr. Cross) is not opposed
to the printing of the report but only to
the printing of the evidence. Is that so?

Mr. Gross: I want to prevent the evi-
deuce from being printed.

Mr. SPEAKER: The amendment that is
before the House is to delete the words
"and evidence."

Mr. Raphael: I second the amendment.

MR. BOYLE (Avon-on amendment)
[4.54]: 1 have great sympathy for the mem-
ber for Subiaeo (Mrs. Cardell.Oliver), and
hope this is the first time in her life she has
found out the perfidy of man. I feel rather
ashamed to have to sympathise with her on
a question of this kind. The member for
Canning (Mr. Cross) said that only hearsay'
evidence was given before tile select coan-
rnittee.

Mr, Cross: I (lid not say' that it was all
hearsay' but that quite a lot of it was.

Mr. BOYLE: What other evidence could
we have had broughbt before us? Let tiue
instance the question of seats in the Katqn-
fling school. What better evidence could we
have had than that of the headmaster?

Mr. Cross: The evidence of thle doctor.
Mr. BOYLE: I refer to the desks pro-

vided by the Education Department. Tire
evidence quoted in the report in. paticular
is that of Mi-. Long-mian, thelerheadmaister of
the Kattanning school, a teacher itr over 21)
years' experience.

Mr. Cross; Was that supported by mnedi-
cal evidence?9

Mr. BOYLE: It was supported lIt i-
denee from the representative of tile Coun-
try Women's Association.

Mr. Cross: What had she to do with it?

Mr. BOYLE: The lion, memnber alleges
that the committee sullnoned only the type
of witnesses it wanted. That is far from the
truth, and a reflection both on the committee
and himself. The lion. member was present
at the preliminary meeting, and we accepted
his suggestion to call teachers from his ow-n
electorate.

Mr. Cross: I wanted experts fromt the
department to be called.

Mr. BOYLE: iAlr. Atkinson, a teacher in
the Canning- electorate, attended as a wit-
niess but said he did not knowv why he had
been called. He was summoned at the direct
request of the lion. mnember. It any member
will go through the 350 pages of evidence,
he will fund that the member for Canning ac-
counts for more than his 25 per cent. share of
it. The first witness we called did not return
because the hion. member entered into a
dissertation with him upon the University at
Leeds and education in Yorkshire. That
was of no benefit to the committee, and as
chairman I tried to bring him hack to the
scope of our inquiry. Apparently the lion.
ineniher is an expert onl English education.

Mr. Cross: I amn not.
Mr. BOYLE: He engaged Mr. Thomnas

for two hours in a wordy exchange of views.
The Minister for Mines: Who won9O
Mr. BOYLE: Could the committee have

had mnore expert evidence than that g-Nive
by the Director of Education?

Mr. Cross: I do not find fault with hina.
MAr. BOYLE: That witness was subject to

aL four-hours examination. He is the founi-
taiin head of the department. The hion.
member exercised his right to cross-examin'e
the witness and all others. Out of 22 wit-
nesses called, 10 were r-epresentatives of the
University and Education Department.
These were experts. I suppose the lion.
member would class as hearsay witnesses
those we called from various organisations.
We were obliged, as far as we could, to
examine the whole position relating to the
adequacy or otherwise of the education
facilities of the State. What kind of report
would the committee have furnished if it
had examined only witnesses from thle
Education Department and the Universily,
and based its recommendations on one-sided
evidence of tha~t kind? I can honestly soy'
that the committee pandered to the lion.
i)Ieimber in every way possible.

Mr, Cross: I like that, when you were ill
a majority of three to one.
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Mr. BOYLE : There niever was a majority
of three to one on the commnittee itself. Thea
niajority should have been three to two if
the other lteol. member had honoured us withi
his presence onl any occasiou.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Did he not turn uIP?
Mr. BOYLE: Not once. It the lion.

member was in a minority of one to three,
it wvas not thle fault of any niiber of the
committee on this side of the H-ouse. Tine
hon. member referred to incompetent wit-
nesses, but did not specifyN those who fell
into that category. Would he class Professor
Whitfeld, Vice-Chancellor or the University,
as incompetent?

Mr. Cross: I did not say' so.
MT. BOYLE: .1 e alleged that the corn-

tnittee had called incompetent witnesses. Mr.
Atkinson, the gentlemnan called by the holl.
member himself, was not incompetent. Was
Miss Bell, whose evidence is quoted in ex-
tense in the report, anl incompetent Witllcss

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: Or Mr. Thomas and
Mr. Parsons?

Mr. BOYLE: I could go on until I had
exhausted the whole panel of tenl expert
witnesses. At no time was there any sug-
gestion of hostility towards the member for
Canning.

M\r. Sleeman: How manyv witnesses were
called?

Mr. BOYLE: Twenty-two.
Mr. Cross: I never said one word against

thle witnesses.
Mr. BOYLE: Then why did the lion. mein-

her speak of incompetent witnesses and
hearsay evidence?

Mir. Cross: A good deal of it was hearsay
evidence.

Mr. Mfarshall : Why did You prevent him
fruin calling the witnesses hie desired to
call?

Mr. BOYLE: It is news to me that we
p revented him from cal Iin eg an witnesses.
I can only ex press astonishment at the li ne
of aution taken by the membner for Canning.
D~oes he wish the H-ouse seriously to coln-
sider that we sat onl 17 occasions, examined
22 witnesses, took 350 pages of evidence and
p~repared a report of 17 pageVs, and that
after all our efforts we have presented a one-
sided an1 biassed report? I Oppose thle
amendment.

hers for Avon and Subiaco. I hope no one
wvill be foolish enough to pay serious heed
to the stupid pleas submitted by the member
for Canning. I cannot find any reason,
other than that of sheer pique, for the atti-
tude he has adopted. Right throughout the
inquiry the hon. member was anl absolute
nuisa ne:; there is no doubt whatev-er about
that. He had every opportunity to ask for
and secure what he wanted in the wvay of
expert witnesses, because the chah'nman was
most amenable to reason in respect of re-
quests to thnt end. It is therefore absurd for
hinm to say that expert evidence should
have been obtained and "'as not obtained.
The hon. member asked for the attendance
of a schoolmaster named Atkinson, and kept
onl insisting that he should be called. When
that gentleman was called, he tailed to at-
tend.

Mr. Boyle: He dlid attend, and geave
evidence,

Mr. BONEY: The member for Canning
was satisfied, apparently, only wvith those
witnesses for the attendance of whom he
himself was responsible. At practically
every meeting, after the evidence had been
concluded, he would raise objections to
country witnesses being invited to attend,
and particularly- was he hard, for some ob-
scure reason, upon witnesses representing
the women's organisations. 'The hon. mem-
her's strictures on certain of the witnesses
are ver' offensive to them. If members will
peruse the typied evidence they will find it
is very valuable indeed. I submit that the
holl. member's plea is really not worth a
moment's consideration.

HON. 0. G. LATEAM (York-on amend-
ment) [5.3] : There can be only one reason
for not printing the evidence taken by the
select committee, and that is the cost that
will be involved. I have waited for the Pie-
mier to offer some remarks onl the question
from thle point of view of expense. I have
no idea whant the cost would he, nor what
would be the vnine of the evidence after it
had been printed-whether it woul d he
genunely used by the pnblie. T should like
to hear the Premier offer some1P remarks onl
the question of the expense that is likely to
be involved.

MR. DONEY
amendment) [5.2]:
with the sentiment

(Willianiis-Narroginl-on
I ami entirelyv at one

('x 1 )1C55d b~y the inen,-

THE PREMIER (Hon. J.
Qeraldton-on amendment)
myself in ag-reement with the

C. Wilicock-
[5.41: I find
Leader of the
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,Opposition. I have only just hastily glanced
through the report of the select committee,
and it appears that evidence was taken over
(nany days. It would appear also, accord-
ing to the statement of the chairmnan, that
there was a dialogue between one member of
the committee and someone else, and that it
extended over a period of four hours. I
have no objection to the report being
printed, because it is a comparatively small
document, and it sumimarises the evidence.
As for printing the evidence, however, I do
not consider that the expense that will be
involved will be justified. In all probability
the evidence would never be referred to,
especially as the salient lpoints have been
taken from it and embodied in the report.
I should like to know how many people
actually read select committee evidence after
it has been printed. The evidence taken by
this select committee can he laid on the Table
of the House, and anyone who is anxious to
peruse it will be able to do so. It will be a
public document, and will be available to the
Press, if they wish to make extracts from it,
or to anyone else.

Mr. floney: I should say that the Educa-
tion Department would finid ample use for
it.

The PRE3ITER: What use could the
Education Department make of it, when the
experts themiselves gave evidence and knew
exactlyv what was contained in their state-
ments? Those witnesses knew what they
were going to say before they attended the
select committee. Documents of this type
when printed are usually hoarded tip, and I
do not suppose 50 people ever read them.
They have been printed at the expense of
the State, and no use is made of themn. What
use would he made of the evidence taken by
this select committee, especially as the report
suninarises to a great extent the cvidence9
T~he report itself, I agree, ought to be
printed, and it will prove a useful document,
and is something the House should have. I
have seen on the House hound copies of
evidence taken by select committees, running
to more thani 200 pages, and I am not aware
that any- one ever looks at them. The report
of the evidence taken by the select commit-
tee. I suppose, was carefully typed and half
a dozen copies made. Those copies can be
bound and made available to anyone who
desires to peruse them. If at a later stage
good reasons are given for the printing of

the evidence, the printing might then he car-
ried out. I suppose it would cost £70 or £80
to print the evidence, and it is the odd
seventies and eighties here and there that go
to swell our general expenditure. I presume
the chairman of the select committee sub-
mitted his motion in a purely formal way to
conformn to the procedure of the House. It
is usual, when a report is presented, to move
that the report and the evidence be printed,
and that is what the hon. member did. I do
not think, however, wve wvould be justified in
printing the evidence at this stage. But if it
should be found necessary at any future
time, we might consider the advisableness of
doing so then. At present, however, we
should be satisfied with the printing of the
report only.

Amendment put and passed.
Question, as amended, put and passed.

BILL-WAGIN WATER BOARD
(RESERVE).

Introduced by the Minister for Railways
and read a first time.

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Second Reading.

THE MINSTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
H. Millington-Mt. Hawthorn) [5.15] in
moving the second reading said: The Bill
is similar to that which was before the
House last session, the alterations being the
elimination of the clauses which repealed
the provisions dealing with plural voting,
and also those in connection with distraint
for unpaid rates. I might add at this stage
that I am introducing an old friend, bat the
delay in submitting it to the. House is due
to the fact that we had to await the report
of the Royal Comnpission that was appointed
at the beginning of the year to inquire into
the Perth Municipal Council administration.
When the report was made av'ailable, we
included certain recommendations that were
made by the commission, and deleted other
matters. With those exceptions, the Bill
will be found to be somewhat similar to that
submitted last year. The most important
prolposals of the Bill, as presented, are-

(1) Provision for preferential voting.
The present provision uinder the Act is that
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a 't an elec-tioni for a couneillor, and where
the district is not divided into wards, the
elector shall indicate his vote by making a
cross against the name of the person or per-
sons for whom he wishes to vote. Ini the
ease of an election for mayor, or when the
district is divided into wards, for a council-
lor, the preferential system of voting is pro-
vided for. This dual system is considered
obsolete, and inl order to bring it tip to date
very similar provisions, which obtain at
State and Federal elections, have been -Uh-
stituted.

(2) Amendingo the method of voting in
absence. For many year;, complaints have
been received regarding the way in which
absentee votes have been taken, and nmunici-
pal councils, including the City of Perth,
have asked that the provisions of the Road
Districts Act should he enacted in this con-
nection, in place of the present provisions.

(3) Power to make by-laws relating to
fencing, hawkers, staliholders, lawns and
gardens in streets, noises in streets, and the
erection of verandahs. It has become neces-
sary that municipal councils shouild have
these powers, which are already provided in
the Road Dlistriets Act.

(4) Enabling councils to sell material
from their quarries to the Government and
to other local authorities.

(5) Providing for the additional -system
of valuing on unimproved valne, as well as
on annual value. For muany years requests
for this have been made. Under the anmend-
meat it will be optional for municipal coan.-
cils which form of valuation they adopt,
either the unimproved value or the annual
value, or both. This also is taken from the
Road 'Districts Act.

(6) The disribution of proceeds; on the
sale of land for rates. The provisions, of the
Act have been deleted, and those contained
in tho Road Districts Act substituted there-
f or. Again there -will be uniformity.

(7) Giving power to councils to redeem a
loan by half-yearly payments, instead of
creating a sinking fund. This provision also
is to he found in the Road Districts Act. It
enables local authorities to make a consider-
able saving- in interest charges by repayment
of portions of principal each half-year. Mt
present, under the provisions of the Mfunici-
pal Corporations Act, a council has to pay
interest on the full amount of principal in-
volved, until such time as the loan has
matured.

The foregoing are the main features in-
eluded in last session's Bill.

The new provisions include a clause, the
reason for which I shall state later, prohibit-
ing, architects, building surveyors, or build-
ing contractors from being appointed mem-
bers of any eomamittee formed to discuss
matters in connection -with plans and specifi-
cations, or other matters pertaining to build-
ings. That is not a recommendation of the
Royal Commission which inquired into the
administration of the Municipal Council of
the City of Perth. The recommendations
which now follow have been made by the
Commission:-

Clause 31 provides for a statement from
the owner of the building showing for what
purpose the building is to be used. This
matter is referred to on pages 8 and 16 of
the Royal Commission's report.

Clause 32, provides that the council may
give to the builder or owner notice of any
alterations required to the building for tr
ions reasons. It also provides that the build-
ing surveyor mnay enter and inspect anly
building erected or in course of ereetion, and
to issue a certificate that the building is in
accordance with the approved plans and
specifications. References to this matter are
to be found on pages 11, 14, 16 and 17 of
the Commission's report.

Clause 34 extends the existing powers of
the building surveyor by enabling him to.
enter anid inspect buildings in course of con-
struction. This is ref ered to on page 17 of
the report.

Clause 36 increasges the penalty for
breaches of building by-laws. from £20 to
£C100. References to this will be found on
page 13 of the report.

-Mr. Doney: Would you allow the building
surveyor to make an alteration in a building
in course of ereetion9

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Why
not?

Mr. floacy: He should do that before
work is started.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The-
clause refers to cases where the building is
not in accordance with the by-laws. The
building should he in accordance with the
plans and specifications. There have beent
alterations made in times past, and this pro-
vision enables the building surveyor to enter
a building that is in course of construction
andi order alterations. The matter can be
discussed in Committee.

2S1 6
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Clauses 31, 32, 34 and 36 are inserted in
-order to comply with -recommendations made
by the Royal Commission. The Commission
refers to difficulties in respect of the London
Court building-

This building wasi conmstructed by a com-
pany controlled by MAr. C. do Bernates, whose
chief local representative was Mr. E. Faye. A.
large volume of evidence hais been placd be-
fore the Commnission, but the salient facts are
as follows:-
The Commission refers to everything con-
nected with the matter on page 9 of its re-
port. The Commission found that a member
of the Perth City Council, a member of thle
Works Committee, and a member of a sub-
committee, viewed the building and agreed to
net as consulting architect in regard to that
buildin g. I am glad to say that the Royal
Commission concludes its reference to this
matter by saying-

Youir Commissioners consider that there is
rio evidence that in accepting his appointment
:ts consulting architect the councillor in ques-
-tion was actuated by ally inmproper motive.

So that although the Commission draws
pointed attention to the matter, it exonerates
the councillor in question from blame, and
-says that he was not actuated by any
improper motive. It will be recollected that
this House first of all appointed a select
committee to inquire into the administration
of the Municipal Council of the City of Perth,
and that 'the select committee was con-
verted into a Royal Commission. That
Rloyal Commission took evidence, and
submitted a report pointediy drawing
attention to what transpired. Although in
this instance the Commission exonerates
the professional man in question, the Gov-
erment deemis it advisable to give the House
an opportunity to say wvhether the prac-
tice described is to continue. That is the
point. The question ts whether Parlia-
ment, which hands over wide powers not
only to the municipality of Perth but also
to municipalities all over the State, con-
s-iders it desirable that a practising archi-
tect or building surveyor or building con-
tractor wvho happens to be a member of a
municipal council should be placed in the
position of having the olportunfity to exa-
mine the plans and specifications of all his
competitors. I questioned a prominent
Perth architect as to the number of archi-
tects practising in the dity. His reply
was, -"Speaking f romt memory, I should say

-about 50."' The Governtment's view is that
if a man who happens to be an architect
or a building contractor is elected to the
City Council, he is elected not for that
reason, bat to represent the whole of the
ratepayers and all their interests. The
Government holds it is not intended that
he should be placed in a position which
can be used-I am not saying it has been
used-to his advantage in respect of all
competitors. The House is asked to say
whether that is right, whether the prac-
tice is one which should be agreed to now
that the question has been brought promi-
nently to our notice, or whether we should
provide that in future men in such busi-
nesses will not be eligible to sit on com-
mnittees formed to deal with works and
buildings in the City of Perth.

Mir. floney: Which clause provides that?
The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Clause

26.
Mr. Raphael: The Commission said there

was no evidence in support of the allega-
tion, but the professional man was net
exonerated, at any rate.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: I read
out what was stated by the Commission;
and it is not my business, at this stage,
to criticise the Comm-ission's attitude. I
merely say the Commission called attention
to something that actually happened, some-
thing that 1 maintain can, under present
conditions, happen, and something which
would giv-e rise to suspicion. I ask miem-
bers whether it is a fair thing, a proper
business practice, that one man, an archi-
tect or a building contractor -or a building
,surveyor, should examine plans and speci-
fications and have the right to object to
or alter them, as the ease may be.
I do not think that was ever intended.
It may he said that mnunicipal ities have the
advantage of the services of men wvith ex-
perience and knowledge of buildings, whether
they he architects, building surveyors. or
building contractors; but I should say each
municipality can employ experts, as the Gov-
ernment does. The building surveyor is the
man to giv-e advice; he examines the plans,
and specifications to ascertain whether they
conform to the building by-laws of the City
Council; he is the man who understands the
by-lakws and the Act. That is his business.
Hie is employed because of his special know-
ledge and is the person upon whom the
council must rely. No one would suggest
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that he would net unfairly. Other men as
members of a building Committee could, of
course, deal with these questions. I agree
that that is so and tha~t they may be pos-
sessed of special knowledge . Notw.ithstanding
that they may be in competition with others,
they may be scrupulously fair and above
reproach. The fact remains, however, that
some suspicion would attach to then and
that they would be in a position of advantage
over their competitors. The attention of this
House has been drawn to the matter and it
is for members to say whether the practice
shall continue. The matter is not a party
one. Although the Royal Commission has
not made a recommendation on this par-
ticular point, it certainly has g-one to much
care to ensure that full publicity is given
to it. The commissioners set out a list of
what they refer to as salient facts, and so
we are not influenced by Press reports or by
evidence which, according to the Royal Com-
mission, was not substantiated. We are act-
ing entirely upon the report of the Royal
Commission and upon what the commis-
sioners refer to as the facts of the case.
The facts are that the practice has occurred
and may occur again. A~narchicct who is
a councillor would have the rig-ht to examine
all the plans and specifications of the other
40 or 50 practising architects. In my view
that is wholly undesirable. Although, as I
say, the Royal Commission has not made a
recommendation on the point, the Govern-
ment's duty is to give effect to the report.
A few inconsequential amendments have
been recommended hy the Royal Coinmis-
sion, after all its efforts; but this matter,
in the view of the Government, is important.
The Government feels it has done its duty
in calling attention to the matter and in
introducing this Bill, which wvill prevent the
possibility of such happenings in future. I
move-

That the Hil1l he nowv read a second time.

On motion by Mr. Doney, debate ad-
journed.

BILLS (3)-RETURNED.

1, Loan, £1,390,000.

2, Amendments Incorporation.

31, Industries Assistance Act Continuance.
Without amendment.

BILL,-SUPERANNUATION AND)
FAhUIJY BENEFITS.

In, Committee.
Resumed from the pervious day. Air.

Sleeman in the Chair; the Premier in charge
of the Bill.

Postponed Clause 36-Scale of units of
pension.

The PREMIER: I move an amnedment-
That aifter the word

of Subelause (2) the
hereinaifter provjded1'
the following proviso
clause:-

"'subsection"' in line a-
words ''but subject as
be inserted; and that
be added to the sub-

Provided that-
(i) This subsection shall not apply to

or affect an employee who, heing a con-
tributor under this Act and also a contri-
butor under the National Health and Pen-
sionis Insurance Act, 1938, of the Cornt
mronwealth, is, by virtue of the provisions
of thne said Inst-mentioned Act, disqualified
from obtaining at any time an old age
pension under that Act; and

(ii) Where an employee who, being a
contributor under this Act, and also a eon-
tributor under the National Health and
Pensions Insurance Act, 1938, of the Comn-
nionwvenith, wvill, by virtue of the provi-
sions of the last-mentioned Act, be die-
entitled to the grant of an old age pension
tinder that Act for any period af ter he has
reached the maximutm age for retirement
as prescribed by that Act but will, upon
the expiration of such period, become en-
titled to an old age pension tiniler the said
Act, such employee, as a contributor under
this Act, shall contribute in respect of
units of pension in accordance with the
scale set forth in subsection (1) of this
section and upon reaching the age of re-
tirement under this Act, bitt subject to this
Act, shall, during the period during which
he is disentitled to a grant of old age 2ent-
sion under the National Health and Pen.
sions Insurance Act , 1938, as aforesaid, be
entitled to paym vnent of the pension appro.
prta Ic to the number of units in respect of
which lie shall have eontIributed under this
Act, but thereafter, ais fromt the date when
old age pension is granted to him tnder
the National Health and Pensions lusur.
race Act, 1938, aforesaid, shall be entitleAi
to payment under this Act of the pension
appropriate to the number of units for
which lie shall have contributed as afore-
said. less an amount equivalent to the
amiount of the old age pension which ha,
been granted to him as aforesaid.

The amendment sounds rather involved.
When the Bill was drafted the effect of the
National Insurance Act upon cerita in inudivi-
dnals was not fully appreciated. U'pon ex-
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;aining that Act closely, we find that a per-
.son of the age of 63 years who contributes
to the Superannuation Act cannot derive
any benefit whatever. A person of the age
of 63 who makes payments under the Na-
tional Insurance Act must contribute until
he is 65; similarly, a person of 60 years of
age must contribute for five years before be
can derive any benefit fromt the National
Insurance Act. If he is 62 years of age, he
must contribute until he is 67; if 63 years
of age, he must contribute until he is 68.
When over 68 years of age, he cannot ob-
tain any benefit. We naturally desire to
take advantage of the payments to be made
tinder the National Insurance Act, as these
will be made by the Commonwealth. We have
no desire, however, that a person shall be-
come disentitled to receive a pension; we do
not want any person of advanced age to be
denied the benefits of the Superannuation
Act if he elects to make contribntions as at
the age of 30 years.

Hon. N. Keenan: Are not old-age pension
rights preserved under Commonwealth legis-
lation ?

The PREMIER: Yes.
Hon. N. Keenian: A man becomes entitled

to an old-age pension at 60 years of age.
The PREMIER: No; a man is entitled to

the pension at the age of 65 and a woman
at the age of 60. The Commonwealth Old
Age and Invalid Pensions Act, however, ap-
Jplies only to indigent people.

Hon. 6. G. Latham: Such people are not
entitled to an old-age pension if they have
an income of £45 a year.

The PREMIER: A man and his
wife may each have an income of
12s. 6d. per week. Under the National
Insurance Act, it does not matter
whether people are indigent or not. A man
contributing to the National Tnsurance
Scheme would he entitled to his pension at
the age of 65, even if then he were inheriting
a fortune of f10,000, £20,000 or £80,000.
He would still reeeiv-e a pension of £1 a
week from the Commonwealth Government.
Under the present old-age pension scheme,
however, he would get nothing. 'If
members will look at the schedule to
the Bill, they will find that a person
at the age of 80 years must contribute
4s. 6d. per fortnight, but a man 60 years
of age must pay £I19s. 7d. per fortnight.
The Bill as drafted p~rovidels that contribu-
tors over 30 years of age may take four

units as at the age of 80. but in thev ea~v of
those coating uinder national insurance, two
of those units are covered by) that scheme.
Ever ,ybody who is iii the service now, no
matter what his age, can take up the first
four unite at the cheap rate, that is, the
age of 30, and if they require more units
they have to pay ait the rate for age. We
desire to preserve the right of everybody' to
partei))ate in the scheme and secure a pen-
sion. As the Hill is drafted, there would be
an anomialy betwveen those mn whose ages
range fromt 60 to 65 who come under the
national insurance, and those who do net.
Take two men both aged 62, oae earning
£E370 a year and the other £360. The former
would not come under national insurance
anid therefore could contribute for four units
under the Superannuation Bill. He would
receive four units of pension, amounting to
£1I04, from the date of his retirement. The
other man would come under national insur-
ance for two units and would contribute to
the superannuation fund foT two. On retire-
ment hie would receive £:52 front s~perannun-
tio,, but wvould not lbeconme entitled to Itis
£52 fronm the old-age pensioln until he
reached the age of 67. There arc about 600
or 700 men between the ages of 00 and 65
and it is considered reasonable tihat all
should lie placed on the samte footing. The
amendment therefore makes the follovi,
provisions -Fist, those who would be (is-
entitled to receive an old-age pension at an 'y
period under the Notional Insurance Act are
permitted to contribute for four units at the
age of 30 in the same way as those who are
not covered by national insurance; and,
secondly, those who become entitled to the
old-agee peilsion at some date subsequent to
retirement, that is, those between 60 and 63
.years, are permnitted to contribute for four

uisas at 30 years of age. Thus at 65 they
will be entitled to four units of pension1
uinder superannuation. But it is also pro-
v-ided that two of those units shall cease to
be paid and shall be replaced by the old-
age p~ension when that falls due. Thle whole
matter is rather involved. We are dealing
with two Acts and twoe sets of individuals in
different circumstances.

Amendment put and passed.
The PREMIER: I move an amendment-
That at the beginning of paragraph (a) of

subelause (6) the words ''subject to para-
graph (c) of this subsection'' be inserted.

Amendment put and passed.
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lon. C. (1. LATIHA M i: I move a) a ilets-

That after the word ''units" in paragraph
(a) of subelause (6) the following words be
inserted:-' And if at the date hie becomes a
PofltriIutoi hie is Dot less than fifty years of
.age and is in receipt of an annual salary ex-
eceeding two hundred and sixty pounds he may
elect within such period of six months to con
tribute at the rate prescribed] for the age of
fifty years for one or two additional units pro-
vided that the total number of units contri-
buted for under this paragraph by any em-
ployee entitled to contribute for additional
units under this paragraph shall not exceed six
units or the number of units prescribed for the
salary group to which according to the scale
contained in subsection (1) of this section be
belongs, whichever is the lesser number of

A pemson may be a contibiutor for two oi
three or four units at the 30-years-of-age
rate. He will be paying 4s. 6d. on the first
two, units a ad 3s. 11(1. on the next two units.
If he should he over 50 years Of age I pro-
pose to allow him to contribute atthe rate
of 12s. ld, per fortnight for ain additional
two un its, or 2q. 5d.- for an additional unit
over the fist. two, provided hie does, not ex-
eced the amount he is entitled to drawv
according to his salary. I know that the
Government has a ttenipteil to I i lieral in
the proiision for thep older eni lovyees, hut
other schemes in Australia ar'e even more
liberal. In South Australia persons have
l)eenI pe~rmittedl to dra pen.,~iions I ltbou-1i
they have been out of the service for two
years, and the Commonwealth provision is
still more liberal. The G3overnmentI should
treat old Jpublic servants as generously' as
possible. I thiiik the Premier said there are
.90 old employees.

The Premier: No, 500) odd, includin-,
%vages men.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: M[any of the latter
will not insure.

The Premier: They will apply for the first
two units.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAMii: They may, but un-
fortunately mnfy will not i-each 65 years of
,age. In those circumstances, the coil upon
the Treasury wvill not hie so great. Ihp
the Premier will agree to my suggestion. If
I understand the Bill Coriecetly, a man who
is 65 years of age, provided he is still in the
service and has made one contribution, can
continue his payments for 12 months, and
then, draw his pension.

The Premier: I think that is the position.

Hon. C. G. LATH A-MN: Sonic of' the~e-
elderly public servants will retire at the end
of this year, and I would like to dto some-
thing for them.

The Premier: And also for those that re-
tired last Year and duiring the Year before
that.

Hon. C. G. LATHAIM: No. I amn not
going so far as that, but if a man had one
month to go before retirement. I think the
Premier could be generous and extend the
period of service for one month so that the
employee could receive some benefit. We
can afford to be generous, seeing- that many'
privileges, snob as compassionate allowances
.and retiring allowances will no longer be
available. Men Over .50 years of aire will be
called upon to payv a ven hioh rate.

The Premier: £1 Ils. lid.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: If a man were 61

years of age, he would] have to pay l 4s. 0..
a week.

The Premier: A fortnight.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: No. lie wonid have

to pay £2 9s. 6d. a fortnight, and that is a
very heavy contribution. I ask the Premier
to be a little more liberal, and allow that
elderly employee to have thaqt benefit of
13s. Ild, per fortnight. That is the object
of my amendment.

The CHAIRMAN: I must rule the
amendment out of order, as it would mean,
if agreed to, an additional financial burden
on the State, and it is not comipetent for a
private member to move such an amend-
mnerit.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: Do I understand
this will be a charge against revenue?

The Premier: Yes.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I thought it would

come from the contributions paid by the
employees.

The Premier: No, we must make pro-
vision for the contributions, and we have
set that out in a formula.

The CHAIRMAN: At any rate, the mat-
ter cannot he further debated, because I
have ruled the amendment out of order.

The Premier; Of course, it would increase
the cost of the scheme.

The CHAIR-MAN: MrW. Watt, has an
amendment.

Mr. WATTS: I am reluctant to move the
amendment standing in my name before I
have your ruling. 3%r. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN: If the hon. member i-s
successful with the first part of his amend-
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ierit, I shall not he able to allow him to
insert the words he proposes.

Mr. WATTS: Then I shiall not move the
amendment.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: No, it would be a
waste of time, although I think the Chair-
mnan is wrong.

The PREMIER: No, you look at the
formula. I move an amendment--

That at the cad of subelause 0, the follow-
ing new paragraph be added:--" (c) Where the
employee is a contributor under the National
Health and Pensions Insurance Act, 1938 of
the Commonwealth, the number of units for
which he may contribute at the age of thirty
years under this subsection shall not exceed
two. Provided that this paragraph shall not
apply in the case of a conktributor to whom
the proviso to subsection (2) of this section
applies."1

The amendment will give effect to the prin-
ciple I discussed earlier, and will make it
clear that employees who are also con-
tributors to national insurance may con-
tribute to only two units of superannuation,
as at the age of 30, the other two cheap
units being provided by national insurance.
Provision is made that this shall not apply
in those eases dealt with by the previous
amendment.

Amendment put and passed: the clause.
as amended, agreed to.

New clause:

Hon. C. a. LATHAM: I more--
That a new clause be added as follows-

''61. Where a contributor, who is Un-
married or is a widower without children
under the age of sixteen Years, dies before
retirement, the contributions made by him
shall be paid to his personal representa-
tives, or. failing them, to such persons (if
anY) ais the Board determines."

I do not think the Chairman will rnle ont of
order this addition to the Bill. It has beeni
taken from the Federal Act.

The Premier: Yes, it was left out of the
Bill, and should have been included.

Hon. C. G1. LATHAM: As the Premier
indicates his agreement, I shall not proceed
to discuss it.

New clause put and passed.

Schedules, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments, and the
report adopted.

BILL-STATE TRANSPORT CO-ORDIN-
ATION ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

Mr. Sleeman in the Chair; the Minister
for Works in charge of the Bill.

Clauses I to 3-agreed to.

Clause 4-Amendment of Section 33:
Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I move an

amendment-
That paragraph (a) he struck out.

Section 35 sets out that no licenses shall
be necessary in respect of certain commer-
cial goods vehicles and trailers or semi-
trailers, and the First Schedule sets out
the purposes for which license-tree vehicles
must he used. Paragraph (a) seeks to im-
pose a restriction in that the clause refers
to any of those purposes, whereas the
amendment will mean that the license-tree
vehicle must he used for any one of those
purposes. If the paragraph is agreed to,
an injury will be done to country people.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
think this is a very important matter.

Hlon. P. P. Ferguson: Then the para-
graph should be deleted.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No, it

should not, hut the matter is not worth
arguing %bout.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Let us
understand what the delection of this para-
graph will mean. Section 33 reads--

No license shall he necessary tinder the pre-
ceding section in respect of any commercial
goods vehicle or trailer or semi-trailer which

- (c) is used solely for any of the purposes
mentioned in the first schedule of this Act.

The purposes are set out in the schedule.
There will be no difficulty about any man
who has a right to the concession being
able to carry on a commercial vehicle with-
jout a license any of the goods specified
but it was never intended that the conces-
sion should apply to the whole range of
goods. A man who produces milk or cream
would not have the right to carry, say,
wheat to the nearest statioa.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: The man who pro-
duces cream, also produces wheat.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If he
,produees both commodities, he would be
entitled to carry bath.
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Mr. Hill: What about me; can 1 carry
creami and fruit?9

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
fruit is included. But a man who has a
concession does not automatically have the
right to carry all the goods mentioned in
the first schedule.

Amendment put and pasedl.

Hon. P., D. FERGUSON: 1 mnove an
amielnment-

That after the word "section'' in line 6 of
proposed new subsection 2 the words "'not
operating in the manner specified in para-
graphs (a) or (b) of subsection 1 of this sec-
tion'' be inserted.

Amendment put and passed.
Mr. WVATTS: f move an amendmnent-
That in lines 2 to 4 of paragraph (1)) of pro-

posed newv subsection 2 the words " or is held
as a partner in a limited partnership within
the meaning of the Limited Partnership Act,
1909,"' be struck out.
While the clause proposes to allow a
vehiple that is the subject of a bona fide
partnership to be exempt from the neces-
sity to be licensed, it proposes not to allow
a partnership registered under the Limited
Partnership Act, 1909, to he included. Very
few limited partnerships have been regis-
tered and I do not see any reason why such
a partnership, differing- from an erdinnlry
partnership, broadly speaking, only to the
extent that the liability of the limited part-
ner, should be limited to a certain amount
specified in the agreement. The liniited
partner is not able to take an active
part in the affairs of the partner-
ship except to give advice, for if hie takes
an otherwise active part he becomes liable
for all the liabilities of the partnership.
In those circumstances, it seems to mue that
a partnership of that kind would be per-
fectly bona fide and I see no reason for ex-
cluding it.

The M1-INISTER FOR WORKS: I maust
vigorously resist this amendment. The
Crown Law Department has endeavoured
to frame a clause that will prohibit the
operation of community trucks. This is
the most important clause in the Bill. This
is the information that I have received-

Thos words (which the member proposes to
dlelete) were inserted in the Bill solely with
the object of' restricting conmnunity truck
operators. It is possible for a number of par-
ties not exceeding 19 to enter into a limited
partnership with the object of operating a corn-
munity truck, but as any one of those parties

may consist of a number of members it would
be a simple matter f or a large number of per-
sons to combine in the operation of a com-
munity truck service. Further, the same
limited partnership could bold shares in the
respective farms-nominal shares only to the
extent of l each-and thus continue the ser-
vices which the Bill seeks to control. It is true
that similar action could be taken in connec-
tion with an ordinary partnership, but this is
extremely unlikely as a partner would be averse
to entering into a partnership in connection
with another person's business and thus render
hiniself liable for debts in the event of a
financial failure of that business. The differ-
ence is that a limited partner, knowing that
his liability is limited to £1, would have no
objection to the course suggested. For that
reason, I think that the inclnsion of the words.
lproposed to be deleted is of vital necessity to
control community truck operators and that
the two subelanses 2B and 2C should stand as
printed.

We~T have set the Crown TLnw Depar-tment
the difficult task of devising law, that will
prohibit community trucks- and at the ,aeine
time maintain the right of a g1enuine pro-
ducer to carry his goods without. a license.
There are 70 genuine farmers' co-operative
companies throughout. the State. and they
have to Pay for- licenses.

Mr. Thorn : The trading comipanies ar
not pn-adncers.

'rhe MNlXfiSEE? FOR WORK-S : Theyv
are grenuine farmurer.C-operative cotml)anw.

Hon. P. 1). Ferguson: Storckceepingy fijrmn-*.
'rhe 1MINiSTER FOR- WORKS: lmv

a1?*( 11oo1e Peniiinc than th1. people with "'boat
wec aire seeking to dleal. They iam'. The
other people do not pay; they are dodging
the law and( obtaining a concession to which
they are not entitled. The member for
Katanning should be satisfied and the
Solicitor-General will be satisfied if we
provide that a license shall be necessary
where there tr'e moore personis than three
holding sclparate share interests in a v-ehicle,
instead of more persons than one as pro-
vidled in rte clauso. The board gives a fair
deal to all genuine people. hut has no time
for sharp practice. I happen to know that
producers themrselv es arc animous to lie p-ro-
tected frm-m these rjuestiomlaile business
arrangements. If the clause is seriously
amended then board will 'have ino guaranMtee
that it will possess the requisite powers. We
should not interfere with tile wording lest
people find they are able to override the Act
and perpetnte the practice the Bill seeks
to stamp onit. The Solicitor-General dle-
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clares that, as worded, the clause -will pro-
kide all the machinery requiredj, and my ad-
vice to the Opposition is not to mionkey with
it.

Mr. WATTS: I am not directing my re-
marks in any way at the officials of the
Transport Board, nor am I commenting
upon their administration. Paragraph (a)
makes certain that the parties concerned
must be interested in the truck, and so long
a;; they are also interested in the business of
production there can be no objection to any
kind of partnership. I do not see hlow the
Minister can object to one class of part-
nership and include the other.

Amendment put and negatived.
Hon. 1'. D. FERGUSON: I move an

amendment-
That to paragraph (d) of proposed new sub-

section 2 the following proviso be added-
Provided that any commercial goods

vehicle which is owned in equal shares by
'persons not ex_,ceeding ten in number all of
whom arc bona fide carrying on business
as primary producers and which is used
for the purposes or any of the purposes of
paragraphs three or four of the First
Schedule shall be deemed to be excluded
from the operation and effect of this sub-
section and no license shall be necessary
tinder the last preceding section in respect
of such vehicle while being used solely for
the purposes or any of the purposes of
such paragraphs.

This refers to a bona fide community truck
owned and controlled by producers. Re-
cently several bona fide producers combined
to purchase a truck, and the board, in the
endeavour to squelch their operations, pro-
secuted one of the partners. The producers,
however, won the case. I believe they num-
bered six in nll. My amendment provides
for ten. Many producers in the area be-
tween Perth, Northam, Moora and Harvey,
cannot as individuals afford to purchase a
truck, and have combined to own one co-
operatively. They produce comparatively
little from their properties, hut by using this
means of transport they are better able to
send their goods to market.

Mr. Withers: Must they have a truck!
Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: It would be

wrong for one of these farmers to purchase
a truck, but it is economical for half-a-dozen
or more of them to do so, and thus send
their goods to market in a ctheaper manner-

MAcr. -THORN: I am anxious to assist the
Minister to deal with bogus community
trucks whvlose owners have been evading the

Act, but cannot ace eye to eye with him in
his remariks about co-operative stores. The
stores are trading concerns, whereas the pro-
ducers are interested only in what they grow.
A truck means a lot to a struggling farmer.
If the number is kept down too low it will
he impossible for many settlers to, enjoy the
benofits of a community truck.

Mr. Withers: Who would take it out at
the week-end for pleasure purposes!

Mr. THORN: The hon. member is trying
a draw a red herring across the trail. When
farmers at Toodyay were allowed to have a
truck they were able to get first grade prices
in Perth for their cream. As soon as it be-
came necessary for them to Trail. the creamn
they received only second grade prices, and
some of them -went out of business. Probably
"10"1 is too high a nuniber, but the Minister
might compromise with "six"l

The Minister for Works: I will comn-
promise to the extent of "three" only.

Mr. BOYLE: I support the amendment.
It is quite possible for isolated communities
to purchase trucks and ten is not an exces-
sive number. I urge my colleague not to
give way because this is not a point on which
wve can compromise. I sympathise with the
Transport Board, bunt we can go too far.
A Diesel tniek would cost £1,000, including
a 5-ton trailer, and that is a big financial
outlay for a group of tenl farmers. If the
Minister persists in reducing the number to
three, ha will prevent success being attained
by a bona fide combination Of farmers in
isolated areas where it would not pay a eon-
tractor to go out and do the work for them.
The amendment provides that the truck
must be owned in equal shares. The owners
must be bona 6de producers and only prim-
arv products can he carried to the siding. I
hope the Minister who has proved himself
reasonable in other respects will realise that
isolated communities must receive some con-
sideration. We on this side of the Hfouse are
more in contact -with those people than aire
members opposite. Any-way, what particular
virtue is there in the number three sug4
gested by the Minister?

The Miinister for Works: Three is the
limit.

Mr. Watts: No, the sky is the limit.
Mr. BOYLE: I repeat that the Minister

should give consideration to groups of farm-
ers who are isolated.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
matter means many thousands of pounds to
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the railways and that is of greater import-
ance than the trucks. I can find no instance
in Western Australia of ten farmers coin1-
hiniug to purchase trucks, so I want to know
where the member who submitted the amend-
merit got his number from. Probably next
year be will come along with a minimum of
twenty. I would be quite agreeable to a
partnership not exceeding three. I have
consulted the chairman of the Transport
Board and he is a gentleman with
whom members opposite. I know, have
no wish to fall out. I understand
he treats them all well. While the
number is, for instance, three, and four
or five farmers desire to combine to purchase
a truck, the board has discretionary power
to exceed the limit of three. Thus, maembers,
will realise that the board will deal fairly
with all applications. We must remember
that this legislation is to be enforced aigainst
people who are attemupting to dodge the
Aet, not the genuine manl. rhe genuine manl
will always be treated fairly.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: The best inter-
ests of all will be served by making the
number ten instead of three as the Minister
suggested. We have had the point of view
of the farmer and the legal aspect submitted
by the Minister. I. shall putl before him
another viewpoint. A few years ago the
Minister in charge of the Bill controlhle
another department, that dealing with agri-
culture, and on more than one occasion T
had the privilege of visiting, certain parts of
the State with him. I heard him repeatedly
suggest to the farming community that iii
their own interests, and in the interests of
the State as a whole, they should not waste
their money and time and labour, but that
they should concentrate onl improving their
holdings, because in those holdings lay their
salvation. If the Minister is going to insist
that not more than three farmers in outlying
districts shall spend their mioney onl the pur-
chase of a truck, he will restrict the amount
that farmers will ha'e to spend on the
development of their holdings. Instead of
those farmers having between themi two or
three or more trucks, it would be better for
theum to purchase one truck, which would be
capable of doing all their hauflge operatioijs
and then spend the rest oif their money onl
developilng their holdings in a gnrlwy

If the Minister grants the concession, he will
be assisting ai descry jug section of the coin-
mnanity. Those people are providing nearly

all the trade for our railways at the present
time, and aire also spending their money in
increasing their production.

Air. SAMPSON: I am glad that the Miii-
ister acknowledges the principle of co-oper-
ative effort. Surely it is incompatible with
the working of small holdings that only three
small farmers at most can own a truck. In
fact, a truck could not be economically
owned by three small farmers.

The Minister for Mines: What number
would you suggest?

Mir. SAMPSON: Tenl.
Air. Withers: Why not 20 or 30?
Air. SAMPSON: My argument applies

especially to the Northam district, where
there are poultry farmers, vignerons and
orchardists.

Mr. WATTS: I am surprised that the
Minister does not accept the amendment, the
ownership proposed in which is anl equal one,
something quite different from the cormun-
ity track system. There is also the limita-
tion that the owners must be bona fide pri-
mary producers. Lastly, the truck must be
used only for the purposes stated in para-
graphs 3 and 4 of the First Schedule to the
principal Act. Ten represents a reasonable
comipromise.

Amendment put, and a division
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

takenl

16
20

Majority against . . 4

Mr. Boyle
Mrs. Carde11-Oliver
Mr Fer.u:on

Mr. Latham
Mr. Mann
Mr. McDonald
Mr. MeLarty
Mr. North

Mr. Co.rner
Mrf. Cross
Mr. Doust
Mr. Hawik,
miss Holman
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Millington
Mr. Needham
Mr. Nulsen

Ars.
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Shearn
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Welsh

ATXOa.
Mr.

"I r.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.

Mr.
Mr.

Sampson
Seward
Stubbs
Thorn
Warner
Wet.

Willmnott
boney

(Trludr.)

Noe.
Mr. Panto.
air. Ranhaci
Mr. Rodorede
M.r. V Q L. 8
Mr. Styants
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Willeock
Mr. Wise
Mr. Withers
ai r. Wilson

Peels.
Nes.

Mr. Collier
Mr. Fox
Mr. Troy
Mr. Leahy

nith

(Teltr.)

Amendment thus negatived.
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Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I move an
amendment-

That proposed Subsection (3) be struck out.

The subsection refers to burden of proof.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have

already given the information I possess on
this point. Legal proof frequently causes
no end of trouble If the driver of an exempt
truck is questioned by an inspector, it is not
asking too much that he should prove his
right to exemption.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Should not the
inspector have to prove that the driver has
no right to exemption?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No
undue hardship is imposed on the driver.
It is very simple for a policeman to ask a
man his name, and for the man to tell the
policeman. It should be just as simple for
a, man to satisfy an inspector under this
Act.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause, as amended, put and pass ed.
Clauses 5, 6-agreed to.

Clause 7-Amendment of Section 60:
Ron. P. D. FERGUSON: I am not in

favour of the clause, and shall vote against
it. I prefer the present provision in the.
parent Act.

MVr. MARSHALL: I shall also vote
against the clause. It is a provision that
provokes much discussion in this Chamber
from time to time, because the oinus is
placed upon an accused person of proving
his innocence. That is opposed to the
fundamental principles of British justice.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
question is simple.

Mr. Marshall: It is the principle.
The M~INISTER FOR WORKS: No

hardship is thrown on a man to reply to a
simple question. If this power is not given
to the board, the board will be put to con-
siderable expense ini instituting prosecutions.
The Committee must bear in mind that the
man who is questioned is not answvering a
serious charge. A principle can he carried
too far.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Why should not
the prosecutor prove the man guilty?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: A ve-
hicle might be registered at a place hundreds
of miles distant from Perth. The owner or
the driver of the vehicle would] not be sub-
jected to any hardship whatever by answer-

ing the simple questions which the Bill is
seeking to em~power the board to ask through
its inspector. If the clause is not passed, it
'will be impossible for the board to poliie the
Act.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Mlinister is an ex-
pert at drawing a red herring aero,;s the
trail. HTe has, however, omitted to draw A-
tention to the first two lines of the claus9e.-
The hoard first istitutes proceedings.
Having done so, it calls upon the person
charged to disprove the case which the hoard
has built up. The hoard will have made
its investigations and will have its
evidence available. Then it simply says to
the person charged, "Such and such is the
case, you prove to the ceontrary." That is
what I object to.

-Mr. NEEDHAM: I agree with the iinter-
pretation placed upon this clause by the
member for Murehison. To my mind, the
sting is in the tail. f do riot think the
onus of proof should rest on the person
charged. That is the effect of the dlanev.

The Minister for Justice interjected.
Mr. NEEDHAM: The Minister for Jus-

tiee is helping us with his legal knowledge.
The Minister for Justice: We have some.

kaowlJdge, even if it is not legal knowledge.
Mr. NEEDHAM: The prosecution will he

in the Traffic Court, and a person must prove
that he is not guilty. There is sound sense in
the argument of the member for Murchiison.
The matter of guilt or innocence should be
proved by the prosecution, and the Trans-
port Board should prove its ease right up
to the hilt. Unless I hear something more
on the subject, I shall feel inclined to vote
against the clause.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Do
members think it is a hardship to ask a
person whether his vehicle is or is not
exempt from the licensing provisions of the
Act? He Must Prove that he is exempt.
The board quotes an instance where it was
necessary for an inspector to pay a special
visit to the South-West, although the evi-
dence was ohvious at the outset.

Hon. C. G. Latham: And yen would pre-
fer that he should come to Perth to prove
that he is an innocent man.

The MINISTER FOR, WORKS: A muan
may come from a long distance, but he can
prove that he is licensed. Members opposite
want to make it impossible to prosecute
either expensively or inexpensively the man
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who is breaking the law. It is not asking
much to insist on a person proving any of
the things contained in the clause.

Mr. DOECS): Members would be making
a mistake if they asked that any paragraph
in the amending clause he withdrawn.
Generally speaking the Transport Board
knows perfectly well those people that are
breaking the law, but before it can take
action, particularly in some of the outback
parts of the State, it will be necessary for
an officer of the board to take someone with
him. It is far bettor in the event of such
offences for the alleged delinquent to prove
that he is not guilty, and there should be no
difficulty about his doing so. Members are
asking for something that will cost a good
deal more than they really imagine.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: There is an axiom
that every person is innocent until proved
guilty and on that axiom justice was built.
In all traffic prosecutions a police officer
lays the charge, and invariably the court
accepts his statement over that of anyone
else. All that we will have to do in the
future will be to embody in our Acts of
Parliament that any person wvill be deemed
to he guilty unless he proves himself other-
wise. The Minister for Justice pointed out
that a similar provision was in the Gold
Stealing Act. That is no reason why we
should include it in any other legislation. I
hope members will tell the Minister that
there is no intention to introduce this prin-
ciple.

The Minister for Lands. Are you always
consistent about that?

Hon. C. G. LATHA11t: Yes, ever since I
have been in this House, aind for the past
18 years.

The Minister for Lands; A real watch-
dog.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Even you, Mr.
Chairman, tried to catch me on a similar
point once, but I happened to be wary. I
have never supported the principle other
than that every person is innocent until he
is proved guilty.

The MINISTER FOB LANDS: The other
evening -we passed a Bill to provide for the
regulation of prices of flour and certain
ether products of wheat sold in this State.
That Bill included amongst its provisions
one setting out that in any proceedings for
an offence under one of thle sections the
onus of proving any facts necessary to show

that any snbstance was a substance or a
sale of a substance to which the section
did not apply should lie upon the defendant.
The Leader of the Opposition did not object
to the provision in that Bill, hut now he
indicates strenuons antagonism to the clause
in the Bill before the Committee.

Hon. C. G, LATHAM: I admit that
clauses have slipped through in Bills with-
out iny noticing them, but whenever I have
been aware of them I have indicated imy)
opposition.

The Minister for Lands: We discussed the
Wheat Products (Prices Fixation) Bill.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I did not notice
the clause to which the Minister has referred.
I adminit that I do not rea d every word that
appears in some Bills. There are eigrht
Ministers but only one Leader of the Opposi-
tion. The fact that a somewhat similar
provision was allowed to pass in one Bill
does not make it right for the Committee to
accep~t such a clause in another measure.

Mr. NEEDHAM: While 1 have no objec-
tion to the main princple embodied in the
clause, I am distinctly opposed to the con'-
cluding words which read, "shall he deemed
to Ibe proved in the absence of evidence to
the contrarN."

Mr. IDoust: Those words are in the orig-inal
Act.

Mr. Seward: That does not make them
any better.

Mr. NEEDHAM: I admit the necessity
for specifying certain charges but the onus
of proof should remain with the prosecution
and not be placed npon the person charged.
To test the feeling of the Committee. I move
an amieinment-

That in lines 26 and 27 the words ''shall be
deemed to be proved in the absence of evidence
to the contrary'' be struck out.

Hoin. P. D. Ferguson :What words wvill
you substitute?

Mr. NEEDHAM: I will leave that to the
Minister.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: I sug-
gest to members that they kill the Bill de-
cently if they intend doing so; they should
not make the clause ridiculous.

Mr. Nreedhnm: The Minister can move to
insert other words.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: One
would think that some desperate offence was
involved. If the claim is made that a vehicle
is not licensed, the owner is merel *y asked to
show that it is licensed. That is just an
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o0rdiiiRU'V routine matter. A policeman could
secure in 10 winutes all the information
necessary_ under all the headings mentioned
in the clan-c. The information sought is
necessary, mid that it be supplied is not ask-
ing- too much. Even if the power sought is
not. agreed to, we could manage to get onl
without, it, Fiat proseentions may not he
launched. Mfembers should realise that a
prosecution for a trivial offence, for which
the fine would he about 10s., might involve
costs; of upwards of £30. That shows how
lop "ided is thle present position.

Mrn MARSHALL: If the clause lie ag-reed
to, does thle Minister anticipate a reduction
iii the cost of p~rosecuitions!

The M-inister for Works: Yes, a very con-
siderable reduction.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: Where will those costs
arise? As aq matter of fact, they do iiot enter
into the argument at all. If charges are laid,
the parties eoncerncd niust appear iii court.
Obviously, costs will be incurred, irrespec-
tive of whether the clause is agreed to or
defeatedi. The issue invokved is not a mnere
matter of askino- a moan some questions and
depending upon his replies. If that were so,
no costs whatever would be involved. If
action has4 been taken in the past, hlow did
the authorities get the required informnation-7
T he Minister has indicated that the defeat
of the clause will make no differene. In-
51)Cetors get the necessary informiation now.

lion. P. I). Fergusoti: Ever y station-
master is an inspector tinder the Act.

3D'. MARSHALL: And nearly every
policemn. Action has been taken in the
past, without the advantage of this clause.
Why would those offlicials refuse to take
aclion it the clause is defeated, as the
Minister suggested? 'Jo require a mian
who is charged wvith ain offence to prove
his innocence is positively wrong in
priliciple. I c:an remeniber how, when
the Labour Party sat in Opposition and
the Gold Buyers Bill was introduced by the
late Mkr. Scaddan, every Opposition mom-
ber fought against this principle tooth and
nail. British fair play and justice demand
opposition to its inclusion in the Bill now
under consideration.

Mr. NEEDHAM: The Bill is inconsis-
tent in that, under Clause 4, a person
claiming exemption from the necessity to
license his vehicle has to accept the respon-
sibility of proof, whereas under the clause
now being considered the Transport Board

(I00)

that is responsible for a charge, is not re-
(luired to prove its case.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson:- In the first in-
stance a license is the issue.

Mr. iNEEDHLAMN: I agree, but there is
the inconsistency to which I have drawn at-
ention'. The nieniber for Nelson suggests that
the necessity for anl accused person to prove
his innocence is set forth in the principal
Act, but we are repealing that portion of tho
principal Act. That is indicated at the
begianing of this clause. The member for
Irwin-M1oore asked whether I could suggest
something in lic,,t of the words I have
moved to strike out. I suggest that these
words be inserted: "and, if proved, is
guilty of an offence." That would mean
that the Transport Board would have to
prove the charge.

.Mr. STYANTS: There is nothing very
ambiguous about the point at issue. It
appears that the House has to decide whe-
ther it will introduce legislation that will
compel a defendant to prove himself in-
nocent or whether the prosecutor should be
required to prove himn guilty. Members of
the Opposition are somewhat inconsistent
because two measures at least were intro-
duced by Governments of their political
faith that contain the objectionable prin-
ciple that a man has to prove himself in-
nocent, and that otherwise he is regarded
as being guilty.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Most of us were
not here when those measures were car-
ried.

Mr. STYANTTS: Members opposite always
try to absolve themselves from blame by
saying they were not here. I remember
that when I went to Sunday school I was
taught that the sins of the fat'her were
visited on the children to the third and
fourth generation.

Mr. Watts: I looked this matter up last
yecar, you will recollect.

Mr. STYANTS: We have not yet arrived
at the third or fourth generation, so mem-
bers opposite will have to accept the blame.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: God help your
grandsons!

Mir. STYANTS: When it is a question
of farmers being charged -with transport-
ing- certain goods without having a license
to do so, memibers. opposite arc very con-
erned, but they are not so worried about the
poor goldminer, found with a pennyweight
of gold in his possession, being required to
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prove that be came by it legally, or about the
lumper having, to prove that he is legally
entitled to goods found in his possession.
No great concern has been exhibited for
those men, but there is much for farmers.

Mr. Seward:- This measure does not deal
only with farmers.

Mr, STYANTS: The chickens are coming
homie to roost to members of the Opposition.
They have allowed measures to slip through,
or they have deliberately enacted measures
providing- that certain lpersons shall be re-
garded as guailty un less they are able to prove
themselves innocent. For the Government
to have a provision of this description might
ho convenient, but it would be very unjust
to the accused person. I therefore do not
propose to support the principle.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There is
a good deal of confusion about this clause.
It is not a question of a man having to prove
himself innocent; it is a question of his hav-
ing to prove certain facts, just as, for ini-
stance, I mighlt be required to prove that this
is my coat, 01' this is my book. The clause
sets out the facts that have to he proved.
A similar provision was included in the S.F.
betting Bill introduced by the memberr for
Murehison last year.

M1r. Rodoreda: That does not justify its
inclusion in this Bill.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
say it does. I am pointing out that it was
in the hon, member's Bill, and perhaps that
fact escaped his notice.

.Mr. Marshall: No, it did not.
The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: Clause

18 of that Bill read as follows:-
If any person under twenty-one years of age,

or who is under the influence of or visibly
affected by intoxicating liquor, is in or upon
any premises registered under this Act whilst
the premises are open to the public for the
purpose of betting, the person in charge of
those Premises shall be guilty of an offence,
unless lie shows that hie could not, by the
exercise of all reasonable precautions, have
prevented suceh person from entering those pro-
mises.

The individual concerned was thus deemied
to be guilty of an offence unless he could
prove certain facts. I think the clause was
perfectly reasonable. The provision in this
Bill does not say that a man is guilty, hut
calls upon him to prove certain facts that
are within his knowledge. Last year T indi-
cated that 90 per cent. of our legislation
contains a similar provision. The Wheat

Products (Prices Fixation) Bill passed the
House without a solitary amendment, but a
provision of this kind is included, and such
a prevision is included in every wheat pro-
duets Bill in Australia.

Mr. Marshall: I opposed that Bill, too.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- Not this

particular provision.
Mr. Mfarshall: I opposed the Bill gener-

ally.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The pro-

vision is in every piece of home consunp-
tion legislation, Without it that legislation
would be of no value whatever.

Hon. C. 0. Lath am: Tell me whether you
could prove that you own that watch chain
you are wearing.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
Hon. C. G. Latham: How?9
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: From my

head.
Hon. C. G. Latham: That would not sat-

isfy a magistrate.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Nobody

else could say that he owned that watch or
chain.

Hon. C. G. Latbami: Under a provision
such as is contained in the clause you would
hare to prove that you owned it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am
satisfied I could prove it is mine.

Hon. C. G. Latham: How could you
prove it?

Thle IlNISTER FOR LANDS: No one,
can fpove to rho conrrary.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Suppose you had
to prove Ownership?

The 3IJXISTER FOR LANDS: If any
person had the temerity to claim this chsin
I would have to prove I was tihe owner.
Any court would take my word for that.

The Minister for Works: And the man
who took the chagin would lbe guilty of an
offence.

The MInISTER FOR LANDS: There is
nothing wrongr with the clause. All that
the individual woulid have to prove would be
certain facts and nothing else. Members are
shlitly confused onl thle point.

The Minister for Works: It is a simple
qulestioninaire.

The M1INISTER, FOR LANDS: Eighty
per cent. of the legislation passed by the
party opposite contained a similar provi-
sion.

Mr. MARSHALL: Tf anyone is confused
about this clause it is the M11iiser for Lanmds.
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Imiagine bhat hIin. geintlenin being asked
Suddlenly to prove that he owns the suit
of clothes he is wearing! PictureA hisiig-
nation, hiaughiti ness and resentment[

The 'Minister for EItnllovulent : 1-ic would
pr'ove ownership byv :1iL appeal11 to physical
force.

Mr YAII.\.. It i:s not mierely a
matter of proving fats Ile cimie does
not ask anyonie to prove fatds. It declres
that a certain person at at given time has
committed a breach of the Act.

The Minister for Works. No.
Mr.% M1ARlSIIA.l:I [C he has done no

why p~i~ LIllrosecutle hlli)?
Mr. -Nevdi'ulri: Then tile elause would not

lie necessury.
Mr. MARUSHALL: Onl the mnere deelara-

tin eoni aiied in a sPnninions a man can he
prosecuted and be held liable for costs. B -
inserting a soctin similar to this in thle
Criminal code we could materially cut down
thei cost of mali inl isteriug one portion ot our-
laws. The police would merely have to make
a declaration in a sninmons that someone
had comtmitted a mnurdler and that; l)erson
would have to prove his innwcnce of tHie
crime. That wo01111 lie a violation of fair
pla11y aindl jilsIie. I adiit ithalit a clause sitn-
lar to this was contained in it measure intro-
duced by mne. It was inserted by the Par-
liauji farc jDraftswan. I told him thnt it
cnould not lhe retainied. I- added two or thre
new clause.-, aind. said that with these altura-
I=s the Bill euild be prinited. To luin
ainazenient, when tile Bill catte down, it
con tail] ed that parit icliar Ictluse.

A unenlduient put and pav-sed.

Clause, a-s amenvided, lilt :nid a di vision
takenl with the f'ollowing result-

U~r.
Mrr.
Mr.

N1ir.
M r.

Ayes
N oes

Mi~ajority againlst
AnY s.

Coverley Mr.
.roLs .11r.
Don!t Mr
H-awke Mir.
Hegney '.%r
mlingto 13i'r.
Numn

-. 23

Pamiion
R C.(. L. Smith
*Troy
Wilicock
-Withers

Wilsoln
(Teller.1

Clause thus ncgatived.
Clause S-agreed to.
Clause V-Amendment of First Schedule,

rejpeal, anil new sch~edule;

Mr.t- SAMPSON ': I mlove an amlendmlent-
That fte- tile wvord ''vegetabtes'' iii line 2

of paragraph 3 of the Firs Schedule the word
lie cv' b e inserted.

I am anxious that honey lproducer's should
be abile lo do their pnia g and blending in
lie -i'0 dry, and should not he placed at a

di. ;dx .)nage vocuijitic with those who do
that work in the city. Apiarists not only
have to i-ope with thle Act that has eixcluded
thei r proUiltS troin transport by road, limit
lo coinpete with honey LItiJIilCCI front South
Atu-triaH.

The IN 1STIO 1l0Mt l WON KS: T 01)-
lioe Hli imniiiliiemt. Tile Transport Board
has given every facily tio honey producers
to take their honey to the factory. If the
produce is; unitled, it is no longer at pe(rishi-
able coinnoht There is no need for
the inmeltisiomi of. the word.

Mr. SAMPSON: I have alreay quoted
the London "Grocer"i to prove that honey is
;1L prishale article.

Thme Minister for Works: I will defy you
to produice the authority.

ifL. SAMPSON: I wvill quote the extract
fm ;'frlasa id" to show that hloney is a
p~erishmable p~rodulct.

The Minister for Works: We wilt not
acceplt that as evidence.

Mr. SAMPSONX: The beekeeping industry
i., developing and I want to see some con-
sideration given to it. We should also en-
eourage deentralisation-ecarting, blending
and packing in the country, and to do that,
honey must be included in the schedule.

Aamendmelt puLt mid a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority agfainst..

IS
19

.. 1

Mr. folo~e
Mrs.. Cardelt.Olivor
Mr. 1PnrgKISOnk
'mr. Hilt
.%r. Lambert
Ifr. LAthem
V r. Amann
Y r. )Ln Arq hI Ii
Mr. McDonald
&I r. MLa nrt
Mr. Neecibmal
Mr nrihl

Mq~r. Patrick
Mr. Raphael
%t r. Racmoremli
':r Sampnun
Si r. Seward
NTr. Straits
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Warner

'r XsI (iq
MrWillmott

,Ar. Doney
(Telter. 1

Mrs. CardeII-Olier
Mr. aust
htr. Ferguson

Vr, Lathani
M r. 11 1m11i
NMr. tulefonald

AYES.
Mr. North
.%I Pt-'ik
Mlr. So-1 rpsuiin
M r. Seward
U r Thorn
Mtr, Wrirner
M1r. \Vnfis
51r. Wilincolt
Mir. Doney

(Tsr i
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Noes.

Mr. Covrey Mr. Raephael
M1r. C,... M i. Rodoreds
M r. Hawke M r. 1'. C. L. Smith

Mr. legney . styants
Mr. Lambert Mr. Troy
fli1. NA rhalt Atr. Willicock
A!r. WI listen Mr. Wise
Atr. Needam Mr. Withers
Mr'. Mi Isir. Wi lson
Mr. Pant..(dIe.

Avrs. NOE.
Mr. Kee... Mr. Collier
Mr. Welsh 518. isionn
Mr. Stubbs M r. Tonkin
Mr. sheara. Mr. Fo.
Amendment thlus ncgaitived.

lion. P. D. FERGUSON: I move an
0 ,iiendtleit-

'riat in line 3 of paragrapil 3 of the schedule
thle word( ''when tl li ')0Struck out.

When tile parent Act was before us there
wats a discussion over this matter and it was
eventually decided that "wheat" should be
inserted. The position to-day, however, is
nlot as it was thlen. There are manly People
growing wheat who are not doing so to-day ,
but who are confining their attention to
grolving ofther cereals such as oats, barley
and rye. Many farmers are not growing
wheat at all, but when they come to the city
they want to take back eommodities for
earr ,viiw On thleir fanning operations and for
use iii their homes. They will be prevented
from doing so by the paragr-aph as it
stands.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It would
hie dangerous to strike out the word "wheat."
I would not, however, object to the word

onIs"s being inserted.
]Hon. 0. G. Latham: And "bairle y"?
Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: No.
ITo,,. C. 0. Latham: Barley is sent to the

brewery.
Tile MINISTER FOR WORKS: And the

brewely can afford to pay for it.
11011. 1. fl. FERGUSON: With the per-

mission of the House I will withdraw my
amndment ansd will move anothler onl the
line., suggested by tlle M1inister.

A mendment, by leave, withdrawn.
Ion. P. D. FERGUSON: I mfove all

aniieuiidnet-
Tihat in line 3 of pa~ragraplh 3 after thle WOrd

"wboa t ' the words "'or oats'' he inserted.
Amendment patl and passed.

lion. P. D. FERGUSON: I move an
amndment-

That in lines 8 to 10 of paragraphi 3 the
words "'not exceeding in gross weight tine gross
weigbt of tilie coalmeoditics carried on the out-
ward n oanieY2' 'ble strucek out.

The paragraph is similar to the paragraph
in the existing. Act except that the words I
suggest be struck out have been added. It
is not a fair thing to expect an owner of a
truck to cart back from the city exactly the
same w~eight of commodities as he brings in
from his farm. The farmer cannot always
tell the weight of the load that he intends
to bring iii nor the weight of the commodities
hie proposes to take back. There cannot be
any possible advantage to the Transport
Board by ineltiding the words, since, in the
past, the board has not raised any objection
to farmers taking hack commodities required
by them on their pr-operties, and for the
carrying on of operations. Where is the
wvisdom, in stipulating that a farmer cannot
take back more than hie brings in?

Trhe MINITSTER FOR WORKS: it was
nlever intended to give unrestricted rights to
cart back big loads to the farm, and the
only wvay in which it has been possible to
draift, a r-easonable povision has b)en to say
that a farmer shiall take back the same
weight of load that hep has brought in. The
matter was argued out hereu by Mr. Lindsay,
and this distinct concession was arrived at.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: The present is not
fle time to withdraw any help the primlary
produc~er has been givenl here.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: InI some
eases lie is taking- undue advantage. This is
one of the matters concerning which the
Transport Board complains most bitterly. A
reasonable load must be brought to Perth
before the track owvner has the right to
carry back-loading. We must remember
that thle truck dloes not pay a license fee.

MrI. Thorn : Whly not state the mhinimum i
load to lie brought down?

The MINIS9TER FOR WORKS: The
wvord 'reasonable" might 1)e inserted, hut
that word is capable of a wide range of
inter-1 retations. The Act has been rendered
r~ idjeulous, and must be tightened up.

Mr. SE WARD: How is the Minister go-
ing to police the loads carried by trucks in
order to determine whether they are entitled
to take back-loading? The farmecrs now
load their trucks fairly well with oats, which
formierly they could not do. To insist that
a farmer mast not tnkec back More than he
lbrings down is to demand something impratc-
ticable. A fair load is put onl if only to
keep) the track steady. The oil companies
le larg ely dealing with oil transport. The

farmer wrho buys his oil in Perth still has
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to pay the country price. A load of wire
netting would weigh more than a load of
wheat. Onl the western side of my electorate
the farmer can bring down a load of wool,
which is no great weight.

Mr. THORN: I suggest that a minimum
be prescribed. How is every farmer driving
a truck to be checked as to the weight he
b)rings down? A minimum load would be anl
effective check.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I move an
amendment-

That in paragraph 5 the word ''One'" be
struck out.

The paragraph reads-
The carriage of ore from mines and mining

requisites within any one prescribed mining
district.

At p)resent a truck owner is not restricted
to carting ore within one district, but can
cart it from one minling district to another,
Just beyond the boundary of which a bat-
tery might be located. Again, a mine owner
with a9. truck might have shows in more dis-
tricts than one.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Transport Board hmas issued licenses for the
carriage of ore and mining requisites. It
is not reasonable to allow users of the
exemption to range over the whole of the
mining fields englaging in transport be-
tween such places as Southern Cross and
Kalgoorlie, or Wiluna and Meckatharra,
which are served by railways. I discussed
with mining representatives the carting of
ore from one mining district to another.
In carting ore from the mine to the bast-
tery--

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: There is a bat-
tery half way between Kalgoorlie and Cool-
gardie.

The M[NISTEL? FOR W1ORKS: In such
circumstances there would be no difficulty;
the Transport Board would issue a permit.
The object of the paragraph is to protect
the railways from unfair competition.

Mr. MARSHALL: I doubt whether the
Minister has been correctly informed re-
garding -Meekatharra and Wiluna. Meeka-
tharra is in the Mlurchison goldfields dis-
trict and Wiluna in the East Murchison
district. The only mines in the hundred
odd miles between are the Diorite on the
Nvest of Wiluna and the Mistletoe 3113 miles
on the east side of Meekatharra. No pros-

peetors' ore canl be carted there, becau~se
310 prospectors are in the district. If there
has been any unfair competition with the
Bailw~ay~ Department, I shall certainly vote
for the Bill as it stands. There is a bast-
tery situated at Mt. Sir Samuel, and pros-
pcting is being carried onl a few miles
further onl in the Mt. Margaret goldfields
district. The ore is sent from there to the
Mt. Sir Samuel battery, which is situated
in the East Murchison goldfields. There is
no competition with the railways there.
However, I feel inclined to support the
clause a., it stands, and I hope the mem-
ber for' Irwvin-Iloore will not insist upon
his amndmen t.

.1inicadment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.

Mfr. WATTS: I move anl amendment-
That in line 10 of paragraph 11 the word

"and" b e struck out, and the word "'or"s
inserted in lieu.

Unles., this amendulent is carried. the ex-
empltion for feeder servies withini a radius
of 33 miles will be cut out. I (10 not think
that is the Minister's intention. By insert-
ing, the word "or" we shall have two exemapt-
tions, one where there is a transport rate
and the other where the existing radius of
35 miles ll continue.

The MINISTER FOR WORIKS: The
member for Katanning has misinterpreted
the paragraph. A person claiming exemp-
tion would have to comply with two con-
ditions. Firstly, he must not operate with-
in a radius of 35 miles of a railway sta-
tion; and, secondly, he must not operate
along a road ill an area where the Trans-
portBoard has called tenders for the
establishment of a service; that is to say,
the exemption would apply anywhere in
the State except where a service bad been
established. If the word ''or"~ were in-
serted, the exemption would apply to a
vehicle operating withlin 35 miles of a
station, whlether there was anl established
service or not. It would permit an opera-
tor to convey goods anywhere in the State,
froma Perth to Kalgoorlie, for example, so
long as he did not operate where there
was an established service. Established
services must bep protected, because they
cannot operate at the price they charge
iunder their tender unless they have a mono-
poly. That is how the services in the lake
country came to be established.
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Mr. WATTS: In view of the Minister's
explanation, I ask leave to withdraw the
amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
Clause, as previously amended, put and

passed.
Clause 10, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments and the r--

part adopted.

BILL-McNESS HOUSING TRUST ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 30th November.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [10.23]: I
propose not to offer any objection to this
Bill. It is indeed wonderful to have had a
citizen who was prepared to make available
so large a suim of money to provide homes
for indigent and necessitous persons. I
think it inadvisable that this motley should
be allowed to lie in a trust account. The
best way in which we canl recognise the
generosity of the late Sir Charles McNess is
to expend tie money on homes for the class
of people I have mentioned. I make an
appeal to the Government not to allow the
money to remain locked up for a lengthy
period. There are many necessitous persons
in the State who could be provided with a
home. I refer to the mothers and children
mentioned by the Premier when he intro-
duced the Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, ae.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

Bill read a third time, and transmitted to
the Council.

BILL-FRIENDLY SOCIETIES ACT
AMENDlMENT.
Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
F. C. L. Smith-Brown Hill-Ivanhoe)
[10.27] in moving the second reading said:
This Bill comes to the Chamber from another
place. The amendment of the Act that has

been brought forward is a result of the
enactment of the National Health legisla-
tion by the Commonwealth Parliament. That
enactment, as members are aware, contem-
plates the establishment of approved socie-
ties, and that friendly societies will take a
leading part in the administration of health
benefits uclei- the National Insurance Act.
The friendly societies have naturally taken
steps to form approved societies. In order
to conserve their present as well as their
future position, the Bill provides that they
shall have power to take action to promote
approved societies in accordance with the re-
quirements of the National Insurance Act.
The Bill also proposes to validate and ratify
past transactions into which the friendly
societies have entered regarding the promo-
tion and establishment of approved societies.
This provision is essential; because, at pre-
sent, neither under the Friendly Societies
Act nor under their rules have the societies
powver to deal with such matters, as they
must deal with when forning approved socie-
ties. They have already undertaken the f or-
nmation of such societies and have incurred
some expenditure inl relation to them.
The Bill authorises any registered society to
expend such funds as are necessary for the
purpose of establishing the approved
societies subject to the consent of the regis-
trar, and the registrar advises: and rightly
too, that there is no donbt that the expendi-
ture these friendly societies have already
incurred will ultimately be reimbursed to
them by the National Insurance Com-
mission.' it is also desired to insert
a new section in time Act which will en-
able the societies to submit schemes to the
registrar to dleal with any reserves liberated
because of national insurance. On account
of the national insurance undertaking cer-
tain health benefits and making provision
for sonme measure of insurance in connection
with them, it is most probable, in fact it is
practically certain, that friendly societies
will lose somle of their members in,
respect of a certain measure of the benefits
that arc now provided; consequently that
will have the effect of liberating a certain
fund because the societies will be absolved in
consequence of the liability in connection
with those funds and in respect of the Par-
ticular insurance that the national insurance
will give such members in the future.

At the present time it is not known to
what extent members will leave friendly
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societies because of their inability to keep
up the membership as well as the contribu-
tions of the approved societies. It is known
that those members at present receiving
medical benefits under the present friendly
societies' operations and who will as
a result of national insurance receive
those same benefits f rom the national
insurance, will retire from the friendly
societies so far as those particular benefits
are concerned; but in respect to sick pay
there will be many members of the friendly
societies who will still retain their member-
ship to secuire sick benefits that they get as
a result of their contributions, and receive
in addition the sick benefits under the
National Insurance Scheme. At the same
time it is obvious that the National Insar-
ance Scheme which is providing sick bene-
fits in the shape of sick pay as well as medi-
eal hencfihi will result in some loss of
members to the societies, and if a eon-
siderable number of existing members leave,
then substantial reserves will be liberated. It
is only right and proper that members resign-
ing in those circumstances should have their
interests protected and should have some-
thing in the natuire of a surrender value in
connection with their membership. So the
Bill provides that each registered society
providing benefits to its members and which
are duplicated wholly or in part by benefits
provided by an appr:oved society, shall draw
up a scheme for the necessary adjustmient
upon the withdrawal of members eligible
under thie 'National Insurance Scheme. To
prepare such a scheme some timie will be
necessar 'y and in the Bill there is provision
under which friendly societies will have to
present to thle reglistrar a scheme along, the
lines, named not later than the 31st July,
.1939. Where a registered society fails to
incorporate thie sceme of adjustment in its
rules before that date, the members con-
cerned will have the right before December,
1941, to surrender certain benefits and deduct
from their contributions such amount as
may he considered by% the registrar to be
equitable. An amiendmient is proposed in
respect to Section 11 which deals wvith the
rulles of a friendly society. Under the
N ational Health and Pensions Insurance Act
members will be covered for medical bene-
fits, but not their wives and children, and
so the amieiidment will enable the rules of the
friendly societies to he so altered that the

medical benefits can be arranged for the
families not provided for under the National
scheme. The remaining provisions of the
Bill are mostly of a machinery nature. For
example, irNe provide that a, committee of
management of a registered society shall
haqve power to make ainy necessary amend-
ments to the rules for the purpose of the

Naina nurne Scheme subject, of

course, to the approval of the Registrar. At
present a friendly society can amend, its
rules only by resolutions carried at either the
annual or biennial congress. Some of the
congoresses are held trienially and that
machinery is much too unwieldy for the
necessary' alterations of the rules pormit'lng
of the condunet of the approved societies.
Thns if any amen dinkents to the rules are
necessary and general meetings have already
been held, and further meetings are not
likely to be held for a year or more, some
societies would be placed in a dif-
ficult position. The Bill will permit of the
contr-olling body of thesec organisations to
mnake the necessary amiendmnents to the rules
for the conduct of the approved societies,
The other provisions of the Bill are merely
explanatory and there is no need to detain
thle House on their account. Most membersa
have somie knowledge of the provisions of
the NXational Insurance Scheme and some
knowledgec also of the nature of the ap-
proved societies, and they 'will realise that
in the conduct of themi by friendly societies
we shasll set Lip a p~ositioII in which we will
have operatinz side by side the registered
society and the apprs.ved society. The
amiendnments in the Bill are very necessary
to implement the provisions of the National
Insurance and Pensions Act, and to make it
liossible for the friendly societies to conduct
and promote, as I have already said, the ap-
proved society. It is desirable that this
legislation should he passed. It cannot pos-
sibly do any harm to pass it; it wvill remove
all doubt. The Government Actuary in this
State has given the matter careful. considora.
tioni. He has been responsible not exactly
for the drafting of the Bill, but for its pro-
visions, and the suggestions that have been
embodied in it.

lion. C. 0- Latham: He is the Registrar
of Friendly Societies.

The MI'NISTER FOR JUSTICE; Yes,
and after having giveit consideration to the
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Friendly Societies Act and the Notional In-
suranee and Pensions Act, he came to the
conclus~ion that it was desirable to have this
legilaltit.l I moc-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion hy )fr. Sampson, debate
adjournled.

BILLr-MAIN ROADS ACT
AM NDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed fromt the 1st December.

MR, DONEY (Williamns - Narrogin)
[10.40] : I can find nothing to object to in
this small Bill, Its object is to give autho-
rity to the -Main Roads Board to construct
by-passes; or gates in the fences that cross
main or developmental roads- and it will
also enable the Commissioner of Main Roads
to carryv out. the duties that have been im-
posed upon him by the Bill recently passed
to amend the Road Districts Act. There
art, quite a number of by-passes already in
existence, mainly in the pastoral and grazing
areas, and but for the authority' and the
snarvlar- imposed hr the Bill there would
he a linhility on the Main Roads Board or
the local road hoard, or oven a town council
in the event of an accident arising from the
use of the by-passes. With the passing of
the Bill that liahility wvill cease. Without
the Bill the authorities concerned would
hare no defence whatever. Naturally the
Main Roads Board, the ordinary road boards
and toirn councils wvant the Bill. Those
who voted for the Road Districts Act
Amendment Bill will, by the samne token,
support this Bill. Otherwise the Road Dis-
tricts Act Amendment Bill will be a dead
letter.

Q tistionl put and passed.

Bill -endl a second time.

In Committee, cec.

Bill pa't-nd throug-h Conmmittef, without
debate, reportedi without amendment and the
rport adopted.

Bill reatd a third time and transmitted to
the Council.

ADJOURNMIENT-SPEOIAL.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
M1. F. Troy-M1t. Maignet) [10.47]: 1 moe-

That the Rouse at its rising adjourns till
7.30 p.m. to-morrow.

Question put Find passed.

House adjourned at 10.48 p.m.

leofielatve Council.
Thursday, 8th, Decem ber, 1938.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-NATIVE AFFAIRS.
Correspondence, Mrs. A lice Nannaup.

l1on. E. If. H. HALL asked the Chief
Secretary: Will he lay on the Table all cor-
respondence betwveen Mrs. Alice Nannup
(nee Bassett) and the Department of Native
Affairs?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: Yes.


